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TEACHING NUTRITION TO ELEMENTAHY SCHOOL CHILDRi:N 
I.	 The Problem: 
The purpose of this investigation is to study the nutritional 
needs and experiences of the elementary school children in grades 
three, four, five and six and to work out a practical plan for 
meeting these needs to develop ways to give new experiences in 
an interesting as well as an educational manner. 
II.	 The Goals: 
A.	 For the teacher: 
1.	 To understand the nutritional needs and the interests 
of children a t the various grade levels. 
2.	 To determine the degree of the difficulty of the problems, 
the materials, and the technical information for each 
grade level. 
3.	 To discover activities in teaching nutrition which will 
maintain interest and emphasize the meaning of the learn­
ing experiences. 
4.	 To experiment with methods of presentation in teaching 
nutrition at the various grade levels to learn which 
are most effective. 
5.	 To focus attention on good eating habits of elementary 
children to improve their nutritional status. 
B.	 For the Pupils: (General) 
1.	 To develop an understanding of the meaning of nutrition 
and to recognize signs of good and poor nutrition. 
2.	 To become actively aware of the daily food needs. 
3.	 To develop good food habits and desirable attitudes 
toward food. 
4.	 To understand that good nutrition is a vital factor in 
building resistance to disease, in contributing to good 
posture, in growth, and in building strong, healthy 
bodies. 
5.	 To develop an awareness of the individual1s own res­
ponsibility in creating a strong, healthy body. 
6.	 To learn how the food nutrients function in the body. 
7.	 To be willing to try new foods and foods prepared in 
different ways. 
S.	 To create an interest in learning to like all foods and 
in overcoming food prejudices. 
9.	 To understand that often less familiar foods are good 
once they are tried, and to refrain from condemning untried 
foods. 
10.	 To learn that pleasant surroundings and attractive methods 
of serving foods affect the appetite. 
11.	 To realize that one's f~elings and emotions affect the 
digestion of food, 
12.	 To understand the simple processes of digestion~ 
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13.	 To appreciate the importance of cleanliness and proper 
care in the handling of food. 
14.	 To appreciate the knowledge and labor of the many persons 
involved in providing our vast food supply. 
15.	 To share with others in the home knowledge gained through 
the study of nutrition. 
III. The Findings: 
A.	 I found many problems as I came into a new situation 
where home economics had been offered from the third 
grade level up, but where few records were left giving 
information of what had been taught. 
The	 girls above the third grade level had the idea that 
they knew just about all that was important to know about 
nutrition because they had been eXfosed to it in the 
years before. ~~at they did possess, however, was familiar­
ity	 without the knowledge behind it. They did not want 
to study nutrition. One of my biggest problems, there­
fore, was to find new and interesting approach~s to the 
nutrition story. 
Most	 of the girls are from homes in which the standard 
of living is high, education and social activities are 
of great importance and there is very little evidence of 
lack of money for essential things. Most of the parents 
arc professional people. lJlany parents have shown much 
interest in the school activities of their childreno 
Check lists, conversations, daily records and observations 
revealed that good foods in rather generous varieties 
are	 available for most of the children, but that they were 
not	 always eaten. One mother, a graduate home economist, 
remarked, "He talk food all the time at our house, but 
it doesn't do much good. 1I 
Check lists of foods consumed over a period of three to five 
days revealed low scores in many instances and few high scores. 
One small girl was observed sucking blood froEl a pin prick 
on her arm. Upon questioning such answers as "I like blooo.,l1 
"Yes, I am hungry," IIYes, I had lunch,l! were given. She 
named foods in indicate well planned meals. Th~ same child 
later revealed many n~rvous mannerisms, such as constantly 
chewing on something, pencil, crayon, thread, papdr, and 
other such items. 
Most of the children do eat breakfast, some very good 
breakfasts and some poor. R~marks ranged from III m
' always hungry for breakfast" to "I hate br(;:akfast. II 
Interest in le~rning more about breakfasts was very low, 
however, inter<Jst in llcooking ll was greater. 
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Evidences of good nutrition. Charact~ristics of children 
who do not appear to be well 
nourished. 
1.	 '~Jeight and height within 1. 
normal range of given age 
group. 
2.	 Good muscle tona, firm flesh. 2. 
3.	 Posture very good, relaxed walk- 3. 
ing and sitting straight, 
not slumped over. 
4.	 Nerves steady. 4. 
5.	 Facial expression happy, 5. 
alert. 
6.	 Color good, rosy cheeks and 6. 
lips. 
7.	 Hair glossy and smooth, evidence 7. 
of growth and lif~, clean 
scalp. 
8.	 Skin smooth, free from blemish~s,8. 
good color, soft. 
9.	 Teeth sound, well developed 9. 
gums healthy, firm, pink. 
10.	 ~ye5 bright, clear, free 10. 
from irritation, expressive, 
wide awake appearance, easily 
adjust to changes of light. 
11.	 Nails well formed, good color. 11. 
Excessively overweight or 
underweight for heights 
and	 ages. 
foor	 muscle tone, soft, 
flabby fat, and thih and 
weak arms and legs. 
Posture poor, tens~, shoulders 
hunched forward, back curved, 
sitting position very poor. 
Jittery and jumpy at sounds, 
cannot sit still even a short 
time, biting nails, pulling 
at clothes or hair, chewing 
objects, easily irritated. 
~pression of gloom or 
anger-antagonistic, pinched, 
sloE:py or dull. 
Pale color, sallow, lack 
of color in cheeks and lips. 
Hair	 dull, dry and brittle, 
split ends, poor scalp 
condition. 
Skin rough, cracked and dry, 
lesions, spotty color. 
T~dth decayed, poorly formed. 
Gums irritated, red, bleed 
easily, soft and loose 
from	 teeth. 
i:yes dull, red streaked, sore, 
not much expression, half closed, 
squinting, strained. 
Nails poorly formed, split, 
bitten off p~rhaps due to 
nervousness. 
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SU~J/lil.RY 
Eany of the children observed showed all the evidences of good
 
nutrition. Braces were on teeth and therE: was little evidence of
 
much docay or poor gum conditions. Hair in most cases showed good
 
care as well as healthy texture. Eyes wera usually bright and full
 
of expression, the occasional rGlllarks of lIthat hurt my eye s" were
 
hoard.
 
Some of the evidences of poor nutrition wore found in excessive 
wcight more than underweight though a f~w were very thin and very 
small. Nervousness seems to be in evidence in many childrcn--tense­
ness seems to be in evidence in many children -- tenseness of body 
and expression, inability to relax or remain quiet, chewing objects} 
n0eding something to I1 play with. II Posture whan sitting was often 
poor but part of this was due to ovursizad cbairs for the smaller 
people. Extremes in color were obs8rved--some were very pale and had 
poor color. Xost of the childrQn showed a fairly healthy color howeyer. 
A third grader expressod this idea -- IIA person who looks
 
glamorous is pretty, has nice hair and skin, and doasn't havc a
 
temp8raturo. II
 
IV. The Projects and Activitias 
A.	 Grade Three (18 girls) 
1.	 Specific Goals: 
1.	 To dev~lop a broad background of know10dge of food 
namos, terms, tastos, uses, and sources. 
2.	 To devvlop an awareness of th0 great variety of 
foods available. 
3.	 To dey010p a desire to try now foods and over­
come food dislikes. 
4.	 To learn the purposes of food as a foundation for 
more d~tailed information in lat6r grades. 
Technical information--terms as Vitamins, Minerale, was avoidcd as
 
much as possible in order to keep the information sunple and to avoid
 
If familiarity wi thout knowledgeJl which had bt)come apparent in other
 
grade lovels.
 
Cereals: 
The	 study began in corrdlation with a unit on "China ll in thcdr home 
room, tporefor<J rice wa.s our first cereal to be studied. Rice was 
cooked and eatenioclass. Some did not like it bofore and said so-­
but	 th<Jy ate it with th3 class group. Such remarks II I don I t like rice 
at home but this is good with chocolatt'J milk on itl l were heard. The 
girls helped with the cooking and s<.:rving of the rice and thdY even 
beggod to help clean up. Different waY's of cooking and using rice 
wer0 discussQd and tho girls brought to schoal some favorite recipe 
booklets 5" X 811 were mado to take homd. The cover design consisted 
of letters shaped from whitc paper I1 r ice grains ll to spell RICE. 
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Actual grains of rice wer0 observed and sampled and later compared 
with wheat grains. Othdr grains were discussed and observed. Breads 
of various types were displayed, discussed and sampled. The girls 
made cinnamon toast (a cOlmnittee made the toast for the entire group). 
Our first field trip to the A &P Store was made just to study the 
bakery department and the cereal available there. 
Grade III 
Nilk: 
On display word cans of P8t milk, Eagle Brand Milk and an empty 
glass milk bottle and pap0r carton. A discussion of various types 
of contain0rs and bottle caps followdd. I then asked what they 
saw in the glass bottle and told them to use their imagination. 
The childrGn were quite attentive as the bottle was passed to each child. 
Gene saw milk, Bonnie saw milk and cream. Others saw only air, a 
few bubbles and str~ks. One said "Central Dairy. tI 
I next showed thom a painted ~ilk bottle which they thought was really 
full 0 f milk. I carried the bottle to each table. This time they 
could soc the cr~am and the milk easily, and some imagined cheese and 
butter. 
Inside the bottle I had susp0ndGd on lengths of string, small pisces 
of colorod paper cutout to represent bones, teeth, muscles, a head 
of hair, two roal nails to rcpr~s~nt toenails and fing0rnails, pieces 
of paper saying lI smooth skin," "steady nerves", "vitamins ll , and "mineral". 
AS each string was pulled from the bottl~ by a child a brief but vory 
lively discussion follow~d tha guessing of the meaning of each symbol 
or message. The symbols or k8ywords ware listed on the board. 
A milk bottle shape was drawn and cut out to :nake a booklet for their 
story of milk. 
Pudding using a mix and milk was made and -3aten, Junket dessert was 
also made from milk. 
Remarks 
Linda - "1,<.re don r t buy our milk from any dairy in Columbia--and you 
can really sC0 th0 cream. It goes way down on th0 bottle and 
is more yellow than that. II 
Elizab0th - "l,lilk makes strong bonos. II 
Grade III
 
Cheese:
 
Stories of th~ origins of che;;;se of various typ~s Wdr0 told and
 
enjoyed. On display wore several difforent cheeses and samples
 
of different flavors and types were tasted. ~any of these were
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new taste experiences 0sp~cially taste with identification by a name 
for the chees8. We visited Krogars and the A & P Store and studied 
the vast display of dairy products. At one store the children were 
shown a huge 500 pound N8W York che0se which had not been entirely 
removed from its wooden tub pac~ing box. They also were shown how 
the large chcGse are cut and papkaged in the store bofore the packages 
are displayed for sa10. A highlight of that field trip was the samples 
given them by the clerks cutting and packaging the cheese. 
Butter: 
How butter is made was discuss\3d and. demonstrated with a small amount 
of cream in a jar. Packages w?r13 displayed. Butt0r and margarine 
were observed when the field t"t:ip was taken to observe cheese and milk. 
Grade III. 
Eggs: 
Several children expressed dis~ik0 for eggs and of becoming tired of 
them whereas othars} of COurS0: liked thorn. In order to show varioty 
in using eggs just in tho breakfast meals I demonstrated a dozen or 
so ways to prepare eggs and sarrle of the ways not to treat eggs in 
preparation for eating. The children were fascinated with tho entire 
process and th0 rosults especially of th0 hard boiled and hard friod 
as compared with properly hard cook0d and fried eggs. They amazed 
themselvQs by eating every bite and generally agraeing on how good 
they tasted. 
At lat0r times when cookios were mixed it was a great trcat for the 
children who were chOS8n to break the eggs and to beat them. 
1mch was to be learned in this area for the third graders. Our first 
approach was to classify tho kinds of animals from which our meats come. 
We made larg~ charts on newsprint using colored chalk listi~g each 
typo of animal and the specific animal of value as a source of food. 
Pictures were later used to increase and emphasiza this knowledge. 
llDomestic lt and. ltiomesticatvd ll were new words for these children. 
Diffurent cuts of the various kinds of meat were next introduced. 
Nany of these terms were familiar but the proper association was 
gonerally new. Emphasis for this was gained by use of cards of cons­
struction paper 2 X 5} a portable bulletin board and a clos0d cannistar. 
The t8rDlS 11Beef} 11 1tPork lJ } "Lamb It } ItVeal li were printed on separate 
cards then placed on the board. T1'1 e namus of the various cuts of 
meat were printed on other cards which were drawn then from the can­
nister and placed under th0 proper term. Cards misplaced were returned 
to th8 can for anothor trial. This was done as a game with competitive 
sides after it had b00n USGd by the ontire group as an earlier learning 
0xperhmce. 
A colored film strip lIHow to cook chicken" was shown. Pictures of 
meats were displayed. Atrip to Krogers included a visit to the cold 
, 
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room for m8ats and uxplanation of the various things they saw by Dr. 
Cunningham, hoad of the local Krog0r store m0at department. The 
childr~n WGr~ especially amazed by the huge whole beef liver they saw. 
Latar the Kroger company show0d a film "NGver Keep a Good Stdak 
Waiting II to a largo group (The students had invitad th0ir parents). 
Ordinarily this would have been too long and advanced for these children 
but due to this study they were able to enjoy it and gain something 
of value from it. 
Grade III
 
Fruits and Vegvtables:
 
In order to help clarify thinking as to which foods are
 
fruits and vihic}1 arv vGgdables the two groups WerB studied separatoly. 
Veg0tables wore studied then fruits, following similar activities as 
for the study of vvgotables. 
I~ introduced this study by tailing a riddle about a familia.r 
vogetable. Oth0r riddl~s foilowud then as t}1c children's knowledge 
of vegotables increased they played gamos with riddles they made. 
lv':any new vegetables were introduced to most of thl..' children. Some 
frosh vegetables werG preparud and oaten. iicturos were displayed, 
posters made, picturos drawn and colorado Fi~ld trip to the grocery 
'	 
store to observe the fruits and vegetables av&ilable and to see the 
different forms in which thesQ foods were available as w011 as how the 
fresh foods Were kept fresh and crisp. 
Ave;etable salad was made in class. 
A moviu was shown on llCalifornia Cling Peaches. 1I 
E.	 Grade Four (ten girls)
 
Specific goals:
 
1.	 To learn which foods arc nceded daily to make us grow, to 
kedp warm, and ke~p us healthy. 
2.	 To learn to work togeth0r in preparing simple foods. 
3.	 To develop an appr~ciation of th0 many things to do in order 
to serve a !neal. 
Theso children felt that th0Y knew almost all t}1er0 was to know 
about what foods they should eat. ThJy listed such items &S milk, steak, 
potatoes I gravy, salad, dessert, orange juic0, cereal, eggs, and 
toast. 
They romc..omber0d having s,:;en and talked about th e postvr HEother 
Hubbard I s Cupboard II (J:oncral i· ills), therdore th",r" was no desiro to 
talk about it again. Howuvcr, a noto of approval was found in the 
suggestion to actually make a real cupboard and stock it with foods. 
The shop teacher found a large packing crate and made the cup­
board for us, similar in pattern to t}1e one on the poster. The girls 
sanded it, paintod it, drew, cutout, transferred and paint0d the letters 
"MOTHZR HUBBARD rS CUPBCi,ffiDtl across the top. They also design8d and made 
shelf paper for each of th6 S0v"m Shelves, using snLall draWings or 
caricatures of the foods from tho particular shelf for th0 d8sign around 
the name of thG particular group. Thu term "Basic SGv"m" was avoided 
for this grouPI but thz discussion canterud around th0 Seven shdlves or 
groups of food, Shelf number seven was sbar8d with a spac~ for Ji;othar 
Hubbard I s dog and was lab01ed II For the Dog". Food cartons, cans and 
fresh foods or othJr real foods were plac0d on the shelVeS for the displa~ 
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A small arr.ourt of meal planning was done by choosing foods from 
their Cupboard for tho entire day's meals. 3mphasis was placed on in­
cluding something from aach shelf ev~ry day in th0 m~als. These 
children actually plannud and prepared a oreakfast for themselves} working 
in thre8 families. Th~y surprisGd rna by finishing ~nd being cleaned 
up and ready to leave by the end of the period. "y:e had asked for them 
to be excused to coma to Home Economics a few minutGs aarly in order 
to be finished. They ware so 0xcited each had to see what each other 
group was doing as well as what avury oth0r girl in h0r group was doing. 
They were v~ry proud of thoir achievemont and in the final analysis 
were able to seo why th0Y had had to plan so carefully eV8rything that 
was to be done. Th~y had not bden happy wh~n thuy learned they could 
not cook their breakfast the minute they divided into family groups the 
we-Jk before. 
Som~ tirna was spent in practicing s~rving foods and waiting on the 
table.
 
The girls mad~ cookios for a class party.
 
Tho Cupboard was displayed in their class room in th0 main corridor
 
of the Education Building} and pictures Wdre in the local newspapers. 
C.	 Grade Five (fifteen girls)
 
Spedfic goals
 
1.	 To become actively aware of the daily food n0eds. 
2.	 To understand thG relationship between good food habits and 
good health. 
3.	 To ovarcom8 strong prejudic0s and accept new things. 
4.	 To learn to prepare; simple foods. 
These children wero very adverse to Ilstudying about nutrition" 
because the:y too "knew so much about it alreadyl1. but being an esp~c­
ially active group the idea of making a train that would actually roll 
appealed to them. "This is fun" was frequently heard. 
Boxes of equal and similar sizes WGr0 found for the cars and milk 
bottle caps woro savod for the wheels. ;lith the help of th~ boys in the 
shop the girls cut wooden circles to fit within the bottle caps. The 
boys fasten0d th.:::so to th0 boxes for us. The cam w.:.:re then paint<3d 
various colors with tempura and a section from a not0book size chart 
of the tlWhuel of Good Zating" was pastdd on thG outside of oach box-­
now cars. The engine and the milk caro w.:;re of oatmeal boxes and were 
paintE;d black and white r~sp8ctivdy. Additional cars were thll coal car, 
containing a box of vitamin pills} and picturos r~presenting sunshine} 
eX8rcisa nnd fresh air; and th~ caboose, paintod bright r~d containing 
pictures rCpNsent ing th e jam} j ally} candy} gum, and soft drin!:,s. 
The girls considerod this a vory ~nportant part of the train and these 
items very important in their diets. Howov0r} we tried to increase the 
emphasis on th0 othor cars and oth0r foods in our diets. Tho Basic 
Scvan care W0rd filled with pictures of foods from each group. The 
picturas wer~ mountod on tag board and cut with a stand or extension 
which was placed in crumpled paper in each car so that thv pictures 
would stand up and could bo SE.J8n above the edge of tho car. 
The train m~asurcd seventy-five inches long whGn ready to roll. 
The boxes wero tied togGth~r with binder twine and could roally be 
pulled along. The top on th;J engine was th~ red top from a Redi-1vhip 
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can and the "cowcatcherll was cut from a tin can. 
The girls chose tho name "Tastyville Expr0ss 11 after much dis­
cussion. The train was display0d in our department) in the lnain 
corridor of the .t!Iducation Building, in the fifth gra.de home room, and 
in the big display case during a state conference of ~lemantary Class­
room Teachers. Pictures were in the newspap8rs. It will probably be 
us",d in the crippled children's clinic. later. 
The fifth grade girls also prepar~d gingerbread, hot biscuits, 
cinnamon toast, and muffins. 
Grado	 Six 
Specific Goals: 
1.	 To develop a buttar undurstanding of thu meaning of nutri­
tion. 
2.	 To practice choosing foods from th~ Basic 7. 
3.	 To develop an awar0n8SS of the individuals rosponsibility 
in creating a strong healthy body. 
4.	 To understand the functions of food in th~ body. 
5.	 To lecrn how foods are digestdd. 
"The Wheel of Good Eating ll 
These girls showed much interest in learning mor0 about th0 parts 
of their bodies so some time was given to studying physiology by way of 
large charts, pictures, questions and answ~rs. Thus the process of 
digestion received attention and from th0rc we movod into our work in 
nutrition. 
The construction of th0 r~al "vv'hcol of Good Eating ll involvC3d first 
of all a study of the Basic Seven food groups and the items to b8 placed 
on the real chart. A largo circle was drawn on heavy brown paper which 
was mounted on cardboard and tacked onto a wooden frame. Appropriate 
lettering was d one in ink and tempera p2.int on the chart and wi thin 
tho points of each section of the kheel. Actual foods and 0mpty cartons 
and cans w~re collected. An ice pick was usod to punchholos through 
the whedl and each food, can and carton was tiod s8curely in place. 
The girls helped with the construction and division of th0 circle 
but this part proved to bo a bit too difficult for this group and not 
very interJsting for them. Th0y made their own arrangements of thG food 
items before placing them on the ~~ocl. 
This was displayed in th0ir homeroom, and in tbc main corridor 
of the Education Euilding and pictur~s were in the local papers. 
E.	 Oth0r suggested activities for specific food groups: 
~(ilk: 
r:-Let milk sour to show curds and Whey. 
2.	 Make cottag~ cheosG, butter. 
3.	 Collect picturos of different animals which furnish milk for 
human use in various countri~s. 
4.	 }tCasure and compare milount of milk different sized glasses hold. 
5.	 Usc food n,odels and flanndgraph to show foods made from milk. 
6.	 Make something from Eagle Brand Condensed milk. 
7.	 Reconstitute dried milk and taste it. 
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8.	 Jlako cocoa from dried ;:.ilk. 
9.	 Tasts fresh swaet clabber, freshly churn3d buttermilk. 
10.	 Soak a chicken bone in vinegar to show what our bones would bs 
like if th0Y contain0d no calcium. 
11.	 Prepare diffsrcnt kinds of milk drinks, sample thorn. 
12.	 Show how to "drink a banana, II 
13.	 Make ice cr0am in a frc~zcr. 
14.	 Eake jUnket cu stard. 
15.	 Eaka maps of U. S., of the world, showing dairy stat8s and 
nations. 
16.	 Study picture; "HomB.n Churning II by Millet. 
17.	 Count bottl.6s or cc.ns of milk the family uses daily. 
Meat, Fish, Poultry, Eggs 
L Collect pictures of diffcNnt a.nimals which give us mdat or oth-ar 
food. 
2.	 Cook aggs in different ways--wrong and correctly to show how
 
protein is toughened by high temperatura and cooking too long.
 
3.	 Figure number of eggs nueded wuckly for individual families. 
4.	 Visit a poultry house to szs differant kinds of poultry. 
5.	 Visit a producs housd or store to sce eggs being candled. 
6.	 Visit a poultry farm if possible. 
7.	 Set an old hen then caro for the baby chicks - watch their
 
growth and gain in weight, feathor changes, etc.
 
8.	 M&ke a feather collection. 
9.	 Hake finger paintings of sea life. 
10.	 Collect pictures of sea foods and fresh water foods. 
li.	 l'iake a list of the ways you eat eggs for a week. 
12.	 Display boxes of plain and iodized salt. 
13.	 Find stories about ways of preserving meats. 
14.	 Observe meat being cured if possible. 
Cereals 
l.	 Locate ar8aS producing different cereal grains on a map. 
2.	 i- op corn to Si;l0 starch burst through shatter.;!d grain. 
3.	 Display samples of differ<.mt grains. 
4.	 Display stalks of diffurcnt gra.ins. 
5.	 Hake breads from different cereals and flours. 
6.	 Visit a bakery. 
7.	 Study big products of corn. Make poster or booklet. 
~ o.	 Cook a hot ceroal. 
9.	 Display breadwrappers, floursacks, careal boxes. 
10. Grind and cook some whole cereal grains. 
ll. Plant sorno grains in indoor boxes. 
12.	 Jumble names of cereals. I'1ake a game of figUring tham out. 
13.	 Collcct recipes for us.ing c..3real product s. 
14.	 Display different forms of macaroni, noodles, etc. 
Fruits and Vegatables 
1.	 Flant a vegetable garden or box garden. 
2.	 Bring to class different vcgetables. Cut cross socnane to see
 
different composition as layors in ~n onion, skin and center or
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heart of potatoes) layers of 18ElVdS growing from stem of cabbage) 
leaves and flowers of the cauliflow0r, pulp and seeds of squash, 
etc. 
3.	 Bring to class different fruits. Cut open to show seod. 
4.	 Find tho st6r in an afple. 
5.	 Did roots of plants we do not use for food compare with roots 
of plants we do use for food? 
6.	 Care for a pet rabbit. 
7.	 btudy sources of vegetables - classify as to bulbs) roots) etc. 
8.	 Have a raw vog0table perty. 
9.	 Learn to handle a paring knife and chopping board. 
10.	 l\:ake attractivCl arrangen:iunts of fruits and vegetables as cent0rs 
of interest. 
11.	 Use fruit and vegetable arrangerronts as models for drawing. 
12.	 Learn the color famili0S of vegetables. 
13.	 Make a vegetable parad0 - making animat0d figures from veg0tab18~ 
14.	 DramatizG stories about fruits and vegetables. 
15.	 Read story of the discovory of vitamin C. 
16.	 Road stories of early s~a voyagos. 
17.	 Bake apples) make apple sauce. 
18.	 Make recipe books, scrapbooks of collect~d recipes. 
19.	 Display pictures of fruits and vegetables. 
20.	 Cook or prepare a less familiar vegetable in an appetizing way, 
to introduce the flavor and texture. 
21.	 Constrast colors, flavors, toxturos in vegIJtables. 
22.	 Eake apple cider and apple buttor. 
23.	 }1akCJ a caL:ndar of vogeta bles and fruits showing which ones are 
best in which months. 
24.	 Scramble names of fruits or vegotables for a game. 
25.	 Prepare vegetables and fruits for class demonstrations. 
F.	 ADDITIONAL SUGGESTED ACTIVITI~S 
The samo activity in most cases can be adaptod for use at different 
grade levels. Exact ropetUion ·should be avoided if the program is 
a continuing one to avoid lack of interest for the children n~xt year. 
Children of various grade levels tend to became unhappy if other grades 
aro doing exactly the same thing their group is doing. For older 
children who have had little or no background in nutrition education 
the most simple experiences and experimonts may be used effectively. 
l'~any activities may be adapted for usc in oach of the diffQrent food 
areas and some activiti8s ~y embrace all of the food areas. 
Suggested activities to create interest in good food habits. 
1.	 R~ad or toll storios of animal experiments. 
2.	 Have good h0alth books and stories available. 
3.	 Show pictures of well nourished and poorly nourished children 
~nd animals. 
4.	 Show pictur0s of plants growing in good soil and in poor soil. 
5.	 Col18ct picturus of healthy and unhealthy looking children. 
6.	 ~.iake a bookldt IlFood makos thu difference. II 
7.	 Make cover for tho bo0k10t, write stories for it. 
8.	 Arrango post~rs of food habits. 
9.	 Dramatize food habits) give talks. 
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heart of potatoes, layers of leG.vds growing from stem of cabbage, 
leaves and flowers of the cauliflow~r, pulp and seeds of squash, 
etc. 
3.	 Bring to class different fruits. Cut open to show seed. 
4.	 Find tho stor in an arple. 
5.	 Did roots of plants we do not use for food compare with roots 
of plants we do use for food? 
6.	 Caro for a pet rabbit. 
7.	 btudy sources of vegetables - classify as to bulbs, roots, etc. 
8.	 Have a raw VGg~t&blc party. 
9.	 Learn to handle a paring knife and chopping board. 
10.	 t':akc attractiv0 arrangem~nts of fruits and vegetables as ccnt0rs 
of interest. 
11.	 Use fruit and vegetable arrangements as models for drawing. 
12.	 L0arn the color famili~s of vegGtables. 
13.	 ¥~k0 a vegotablo parade - making animat0d figures from vag0table~ 
14.	 DramatizG stories about fruits and vegetables. 
15.	 Read story of the discoV0ry of vitamin C. 
16.	 RQad stories of early sea voyages. 
17.	 Bake apples, make apple sauce. 
18.	 Make recipe books, scrapbooks of col18ct~d r0cipes. 
19.	 Display pictures of fruits and vegetables. 
20.	 Cook or prepare a less familiar vegetab10 in an appetizing way, 
to introduce the flavor and taxturo. 
21.	 Constrast colors, flavors, toxtur~s in vegetablos. 
22.	 Eake apple cider and apple buttor. 
23.	 Hak0 a caLmdar of vegetables and fruits showing which ones are 
best in which months. 
24.	 Scramble names of fruits or vegetables for a game. 
25.	 Prepare vegetables and fruits for class demonstrations. 
F.	 ADDITIONAL SUGGESTED ACTTVITI~S 
The sume activity in most cases can be adapted for use at different 
grade 16vols. Exact repotition should bo avoided if the program is 
a continuing one to avoid lack of interest for the children n8xt yGBr. 
Children of various grade levels tend to become unhappy if oth0r grades 
arc doing exactly the same thing their group is doing. For older 
children who have had littlo or no background in nutrition education 
the most simple experionces and experiments may be used effectivaly. 
Many activities may be adapted for use in each of the difforent food 
areas and some activiti~s rncy ombrace all of the food areas. 
Suggested activities to create interest !n good food ~abits. 
1.	 R0ad or tGll storios of animal 8xp0riments. 
2.	 Have good h~lth books and stories available. 
3.	 Show pictures of well nourished and poorly nourished children 
und animals. 
4.	 Show picturos of plants growing in good soil and in poor soil. 
5.	 Coll~ct pictur0s of h0althy and unhealthy looking children. 
6.	 hake a book10t II Food makos tho di fferenco. II 
7.	 H~lke cover for tho oookl0t, write stories for it. 
8.	 Arrangu post0rs of food habits. 
9.	 Dramatize food habits, givo talks. 
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10.	 K0ep wvight and hoight charts, emphasize individual gUin,
 
individual, classroom.
 
11.	 Discuss foods for g~ining weight. 
12.	 Discuss what an ovorweight p~rson can do to normalize his 
weight. 
13.	 Conduct animal feeding experiments. 
14.	 Make a play cafGt~ria and choose lIillals from it. 
15.	 Mount pictures of all kinds of foods on tag board to be used
 
in th0 cafetoria.
 
16.	 Mount food pictures on cotton flannel to be used on flannel­
graph. 
17.	 Hake a flannolgraph. Use food models to sot up good w.nd poor 
meals, betwv-Jn meal snacks. 
lS.	 Find out what foods iidmiral Byrd took with him on the
 
anarctic expeditions to ke0p th0 men w011 and warm.
 
19.	 Make paper drinking cup. urink wat0r from it. 
20. Clean the school drinking fountains.
 
21 Find out how th0 school (and th0 homv) is supplied with water.
 
22.	 Boil wat-Jr and sample it. 
23.	 Find out under what conditions water should be boiled for 
drinking. 
24.	 Make clock fac3s. Put on thvm in rod th0 nwnbdrs that tell 
mtJal timos. 
25.	 Make table decorations. 
26.	 Make a tray cover. 
27. Eake place cnrds for a special occasion.
 
2S. Practice pleasant conversation suitable for the tablo.
 
29.	 SGG films. 
30.	 Plan ~ys of elimination waste. 
31.	 Keep a r Gcord of foods eet'iln and score for thd basic groups. 
32.	 Start a "good br0akfast club ll or Irclaan plate club. lI 
33.	 Serve l-iilk or fruit juice at mid morning or mid aft.::rnoon N­
coss. 
34.	 S0t up a food display and exhibits. 
35.	 Prepere s implo foods in th-;i classroom. 
36.	 Usc the bullatin bourd. 
37.	 Frite articles for the school plJ.pGr. 
3S.	 1':3.ko ~xp;:,;rim.;:;nts to show tha.t plants n~Gd good soil, w2..t~r,· 
air. 
39.	 Comparv food customs in Am0rica with thos~ in oth~r lands. 
40.	 Show picture of Zmpirc State Building or othor tall building ­
ask why it is so straight, strong, and tall. 
41.	 }Ux up various mixes of cOlIh.mt - Compare with bones. 
42.	 Comp2..ro sticks - same young pliabl~, some old and brittlo, 
stiff and crook0d. Compere with h1JIIlP.n bodies. Give r\;Jasons. 
43.	 Make largo clay tooth in cross section - US0 diff0r0nt 
colors of clay for diff8rant layers. 
44.	 Discuss llnportanc~ of teeth in good h0alth - digestion and 
resulting from good or poor food habits. 
45.	 Dev0lop 2.. library of nntorials on health Lnd nutrition. 
46.	 Hold parent conferencos on nutrition and h0alth ncvds of 
the individual child. 
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47.	 Have a picnic - childr~n plan and p~ck own lunches. 
48.	 Plan, prep&ra and Gat a good breakfast and/or lunch. 
49.	 Flan menus from be.sic food groups - from tioth;)r Hubbard IS 
cupbonrd, Tho Nutrition Train, or wheel of Good Eating. 
50.	 Tak~ rides on the Nutrition Train - tickets oould bd food 
pictures to fill the SOV0n food cars or in getting ready to 
go they should take with them something for each car. 
51.	 Study individual food habits evidenced at lunch time. 
52.	 Compare individual breakfasts. 
53.	 Give assembly programs featuring various grades and student 
groups, outside nutrition speak~rs, good nutrition and hdalth 
films. 
54.	 Carry on a poster campaign built around food n0Jds of school 
and community. 
55.	 Place exhibits in business places. 
E.	 Neigo Todhunt;Jr, in the University of Alabama fublication, uC:veryday 
Nutrition for School Childr.Jn", says, "Learning to s81ect adequate 
meals and to liko ~ wide variety of foods is just as much a part of 
the child 1s education as is reading and writing. II Also--"Taste buds 
of the mouth must learn to know and respond to the flavors and the 
textures of different foods. II 
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V. THE OOR~ELATJ(N FOSSIBILITI£S 
Every area of study offers possibilitios for correlation 
with a nutrition unit - language arts, soci~l studies, arith­
metic, fino arts, and science. 
Some examples of correlat0d activities follow: 
Grades 3 and 4 
A ~ onllChIna ll led to ~ study of cereals in the third 
grado home economics class. Rice was the first grain studied. 
It WuS cookGd, eaton, compfLrud with other grains, and recipe 
bookl<3t.s of favorite recip<3s W8ro m.:::.do for the mothors. A 
study of oth~r cereal gruins then follow8d. 
!i ~ .2!:! IIBeas li was given emphasis ~ having ~ llhoney 
tasting I?art;y;" and followed .2il .£ discussion of ~ of honey 
in food pr <.J parat ions 0 
! unit .2!:! the Nethorlands and Belgium was paralleled .2il 
~ ->..-tunsivi:J study of milk and milk products. 
For a class party the children decorated papor n~pkinsJ 
and made the cookies. They worked in committees which in­
cluded hostess, eerving, and clean up. 
Jrades i 2.nd .2. 
The culminating activity for Q:. unit on Ivlexico and Latin 
Am0rica was a r~ther elaborate Hexican dinner for the entire 
group and-sev0ral invited gUBStS. The mastdr of ceremoni0s, 
the waiters, the entQrtain~rs ware all childr0n - chiufly boys. 
Tho girls dress~d pipe cloaner dolls as part of thi:J table 
decorations and both boys and girls helped with the prepar­
ation of the food and the clean up work. 
In an effort to correlate a study of foods and nutrition 
with ~ unit ~ nt10rld Neighbors" foods of diff0ront countrios 
were studied. Representotiv6 dish0s W0rc prepar8d and oatcln 
by the children. The culminating activity for this unit was 
a program for the parents aftvr wbich punch and cookies 
which the children had plCJ.nned for and prepaNd W0re served. 
other P~ssibilities 
-----Making ~ groc~ry storo is suit~blG for primary and 
intenn<:ldiato 8lemuntr.ry grades. T'his type of activity will 
embrace Ilk:lny areas and offor variGd 8xp8rienccs. 1'his will 
involve ~anning, measuring, building, gathering supplies, 
making arrangements and displays, making models of some 
foods, working togoth~r, serving ~hors (clurk in th8 store) 
s0lection of foods, mannurs in ~ stor~, making change, manag­
ing mOnoy, and ~ !:£. shop. 
In tho Language Arts Area - roading, languagd, writing, 
spelling - stories may ~ road CJ.nd compos8d; poems, riddlas, 
talks made; dramatizations c~rriGd out) terms rclut~d to 
nutrition used in spelling lessons, word meanings, uso-of 
dictionary and ref~r0nce mat~rials; ~nd oth0r similar activities 
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used effectivoly. Still lifo pictur0s of fruits and vag­
03tables o.nd othJr foods JIli).y bu studied, arr<l.ngomJnts made 
and uS0d as ~odGls for dr~wing lessons. Food luodols may be 
mado for display or uSu in the classroom grocery store or 
play caf~t~ria. Art principles may be taught and applied 
regarding lGtt..;ring and lnaking postvrs, ~ tabl~ decorations. 
Murals depicting sources of food, contributions from oth~r 
nations, £!:. ~ oth.;r tham relating to nutrition and the 
social studiJS or science could bi:;: made. Floral arrangeffi.,;nts, 
table decorations, cont~rpieces,lholidaydecorations and 
similar activiti0s may bo used to emphasiz0 thv importance 
of attractive surroundings at meal timos. 
In thJ Science Area - sci8nce, health, agriculture, 
may lie tho greatest possibiliti0s of ~ll for teaching 
nutrition in the .::.lom0ntCJ.ry frogram. Some of th<i units or 
topics which rr~y be correlated with nutrition arc: health 
fl&bits, devdloping ~ hoartl body, how thd body functions, 
prevantion and control £f diseasd ~nd infections, micro­
organisms, cl0anlinoss. Animal lifo, plant life, change of 
soasons ~~ thJy aff0ct changes in ~ food supply, story
.££ Tefrigeration, stoqr of ice ~ rela.t ed to food proserva­
tion ~ transportation, plant growth as rGlated to nutri"mts 
in the soil, balanced rations for liv0 stock, soil erosion, 
cereal g~ains and othvr food crops, and many others. Various 
activitios may be carriJd on in tho areas such as animal 
fsoding exp0rimdnts, pl~nt growth experiments in rich and poor 
soil, growth of micro-organisms and food and unclean dishes, 
simple ch0mic~! experiments to d"Zk"rrii'i"iW su-gar and. starch 
con'ltGnt .£f. foods, and many oth ~rs • 
Theso have been a few suggostions for possibilities 
of corr81ating th0 nutrition unit with othvr areas of study. 
There ar0 many mor;} which should presont th0ms01vGs in the 
classroom situation. Chi~dron 18arn £l doing and se~ing, 
feeling, ~ tasting. ~8morios of such activiti8s ar~ 
longer lasting than ~ iuemorios of facts told th0m ££ 
eyen facts thl3Y may r0ad for thcmselv0s. 
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VI. TPZ EVALUATICN 
In the articl<;} llThl,;) Road Ahead in Nutrition Tvaching}" 
JCi.net L. Cam8ron statos, "Childr~m carry homi;: much that they learn 
at school. Emphasis on Itake it home' might enlargv tho nut­
rition Qducation program considerably." (Journal of Home .J:conomics) 
Octobor, 1950, p. 641-43) 
During tha progress of thG nutrition activities 0xplainod 
her0 I ofton wondered if any real prograss of lasting impressions 
were being made or if th~r~ was any carry ov~r valuo at all. 
Then, within a short time soma parent would havo a commont for 
me rogarding tho work w~ w~r0 doing, things the childr0n relLtvd 
at hom;;} things "Hiss Hutton said," and oth0r items r~garding the 
childron and food. NdW foods wor0 tried, children holp0d with tho 
shopping with a k~~nor awareness of tho diffor~nt foods, and th0 
parents were very much aware, too, that emphasis was bving placed 
on good food habits. IvIonths lat-.lr I find that many bits of in­
formation have bQ~n retain0d} ospecially by tho younger children. 
One aft~rnoon tho loader of the Bluo Bird group asked tho 
girls what was the nicost thing that had happened to thorn that day. 
One little girl replied, "going to homo vc. lI 
Various techniques rnny be usod to evaluato tho nutrition 
program such as confGr~ncos with parents} casual conv8rsations 
with parents} convorsations with children, observations of food 
habits as shown in the lunch room and at the corner delicatass03n} 
remarks of children as they come into tho classroom} class 
discussions} showing pictures to th0 children and having them 
choose or identify tho charactoristics or itoms d~sir8d, free 
0xprossion as in dramatizations or crvativu writings, s~llple 
pencil and papar t8sts for older children, and oral question and 
answ~r sossions. 
Somo examplos of questions that might b0 asked as a device 
to evaluate the v~rious goals of tho program follow. The children 
will bring up many more quostions and their e.nSW0rs will li.,;ad to 
many more. These are only e~mplos. 
!ll ~aluation Device 
Pupil ~:	 I ~ quostions such ~: 
1. To d0vJlop an underst~nding L \.'11<.:. t does it m..::an to b.;: h0althy? 
of th-:. m(?aning of nutrition. 2.	 Do you beli~vc all boys 3nd girls 
arc wall nourish~d? l~ny? 
3.	 How can you tell if som0one is 
or is not healthy?
4.	 Havu you ~v~r' b00n hungry? 
5.	 How do you f00l whun you h~vo not 
had enough to 8at? 
6.	 Does eating all you w<.,nt mI.-an 
that you havo ~atun ell that 
you should? 
7.	 :~ill e<...t ing only wh<.,t you like 
b0st always nw.ke you strong and 
healthy? 
-

2.	 To become activ01y 
aware of tho daily 
food ne.:;ds. 
3.	 To devolop good 
food habits and 
desirablo atti­
tudes toward food. 
4.	 To understand that 
good nutrition is a 
vital factor in 
building rosistencJ 
to discas~, in con­
tributing to good pos­
tUN, in growth, and in 
building strong hval­
thy bodius. 
IS ­
S.	 Do~s what you cat havo anything 
to do with making you happy? 
9.	 bhow picturds of childr~n, animCl.ls, 
plants. Ask childrvn to find signs 
of good 9r poor nutrition. 
1.	 How mcny glasses of milk did you 
drink yast0rday? 
2.	 Have you had any fruit or fruit 
juice today? 
3.	 If you do not like milk, why drink 
it? 
4.	 Our body cannot store vitamin C. How 
c~n wo b0 suro to got soma cV0ryday? 
1.	 wny should you tak~ timv to oat 
lunch when you have a chan~e to 
play all noon hour? 
2.	 If you ~10ro visiting a friond c:nd 
hdr moth"r S0rves a vvgctablc your 
mother docs not servJ, what should 
you do? 
3.	 \~nvn is the best t:i.m0 to Eiat a 
candy bar? 
4.	 IJo wou ch0w with your mouth op.;;n 
or cloSCJd~ 
5.	 .\hy should you ch0w food thoroughly? 
6.	 If you moth0r sorV0S b~lkvd potatoes 
for dinn~r and you lik~ thwm b0ttvr 
mashed what would you do - refus0 to 
¥at any POt~t00S at all, pout and 
fuss bccaus0 shu did not fix th.:;m 
"your way" or out the baked potat00s 
and hope sh3 will s~rvc ffinshad 
potatoes tomorrow. 
1.	 Are you constantly bothcr~d with bad 
colds? 
2.	 Do you squint when you go outside 
to play? 
3.	 ,.hich foods help us to sve and hdp 
k0~p our eyos healthy? 
4.	 i,jill you be apt to grow tall and 
strong if you drink cokes and soft 
drinks with your meals and betw.... ...:n 
m0als too? 
5.	 Do you got tirod dasily wh0n playing 
6.	 Cc:m you hike as fur as th .... r-.;st of 
th0 group without b0coming cxhaustud 
7.	 Docs a huadachc always mean poor 
':;y0S.? 
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5.	 To devolop an uwar~­
ness of th~ indivi­
dual's own rospon­
sibility in creating 
a strong h~althy body. 
6.	 To loarn how the 
food nutrients 
function in tha 
body. 
7.	 To b0 willing to 
try n~w foods and 
foods pr0par0d in 
diffe;r0nt ways. 
8.	 To crecte an int8rest 
lee.rning to like 
all foods and in 
ov~rcoming food prc­
judices. 
9.	 To undorstand th~t 
orton luss fmnilic.r 
foods ar0 good onC0 
they ar0 tried} end 
to refrain from con­
demning untried foods. 
1.	 Do you have to b0 fat just b8causc 
your moth.Jr or fath_r is fat? 
2.	 D00s going to a b~auty shop or g~tting 
a home permanent mean you will h~v8 
beautiful hair. thct is soft end shinin@ 
J.	 wh~t can you do to h01p mcke your 0YdS 
bright, claar} and sparkling? 
4.	 Do you enjoy playing with somdonc who 
is grouchy and easily Upset? 
5.	 "hen you havu a choice of the food you 
may eat do you choos8 only tho foods' 
you like bust? 
1.	 vJhich foods should w.,;; eat mON of to 
give you extrc snorgy? 
2.	 \ihy do growing boys <1nd girls n0-.:d 
lots of milk, cheese, and iC0 croam? 
J.	 ~ihy i.J.r..: sunshina and frGsh air so 
important to us? 
4.	 How do fruits and vcgJtab10s help 
keep us well? 
5.	 "NeV0r pass a drinking fountain with­
out stopping for a drink. 11 Is this a 
good idea? 
6.	 Would it be a good idea to cat 
chickon or fish all the tim6- n.nd .;;l.:.t 
no othJr meat at <111? 
7.	 Do you think you would like a stecdy 
diet of only hot dogs or hamburg0rs? 
8.	 \\'nat organ in the body is called 
th0 body storehouse? Wby? 
9.	 Is it possib10 to drink too much milk 
or 0at too many potatoes? 
1.	 ScJc goal J} questions 2 and 6. 
2.	 If you WGr~ eating in a hot~l or cafo 
and th0 menu lists a food prepared a 
new way would you like to try it? 
J.	 Hcw0 you eV0r 0eton in a cufe that 
specializes in for0ign foods or soa 
foods? 
4.	 Do you think it would ba fun to 
travol and mz.k0 ita point to find 
n0W and int0rusting foods and ways of 
serving th0m? 
5.	 Have you 0v~r daten with chop sticks? 
6.	 As W0 grow older W0 do not al~ys 
like the sam0 stories} g~n0s, movios 
or oven best fri~nds. Is it possible 
that our food likes may chang~} too} 
and that some foods wo mny not have 
liked last yoar might tast0 pretty 
good to us now? 
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5.	 To dev~lop an uwar~­
ness of th~ indivi­
dual l sown rospon­
sibility in creating 
a strong h~althy body. 
6.	 To 188.rn how the 
food nutrients 
function in the 
body. 
7.	 To be willing to 
try nvw foods and 
foods prupar~d in 
diff8riJnt ways. 
8.	 To croute an int8rest 
learning to like 
all f cods and in 
oVvrcoming food pr0­
judices. 
9.	 To undorst~nd th~t 
orton luss fcmilip..r 
foods ar~ good onco 
they are tried, and 
to r~frain from con­
demning untried foods. 
1.	 Do you have to b0 fat just b0cause 
your rr~thJr or fath_r is fat? 
2.	 D00s going to a baauty shop or gatting 
a hom0 purrnanent mean you will havu 
beautiful hair that is soft and shinin@ 
3.	 Ir~h<.;.t can you do to holp mck0 your oyrJs 
bright, clear} and sparkling? 
4.	 Do you onjoy playing with someone who 
is grouchy and easily upset? 
5.	 'lhon you hav0 a choic8 of the food you 
may Gat do you choos0 only t.ho foods' 
you like bust? 
1.	 vJhich foods should W0 eat mON of to 
givo you ~xtra Gnorgy? 
2.	 \ihy do growing boys and girls nl3~d 
lots of milk, chaese, and ic~ cream? 
3.	 Vihy ,Ho sunshinlJ and fNSh air so 
important to us? 
4.	 How do fruits c:rrl vcg~tablos help 
keep us well? 
5.	 "NeV0r pass a drinking fountain with­
out stopping for a drink. 11 Is this a 
good idea? 
6.	 Would it be a good idea to eat 
chickGn or fish all tho time and dLtt 
no oth0r meet at all? 
7.	 Do you think you would like a steady 
diet of only hot dogs or hamburgors? 
S.	 \'I'hat organ in thG body is called 
tho body storohouse? Wby? 
9.	 Is it possiblu to drink too much milk 
or Jat too many potatoes? 
1.	 S<;)C; goal 3} questions 2 and 6. 
2.	 If you worv oating in a hotal or cafe 
and tho m~nu lists a food prop~rcd a 
now way would you like to try it? 
3.	 Hc~v0 you GV.:Jr -.;e.tcn in a cufe thut 
specializes in forrJign foods or soa 
foods? 
4.	 Do you think it would bo fun to 
trr.vol and mz.ko it a point to find 
n~w and intJrosting foods and ways of 
serving th0m? 
5.	 Havo you av~r ~at0n with chop sticks? 
6.	 As we grow older W0 do not alwuys 
like tho sarno stories} g<~n0s, movios 
or oven bQst fri~nds. Is it possible 
that our food likes may ch~ngc} too} 
and that some foods wo may not have 
liked last yoar might tasto pretty 
good to us now? 
10.	 To learn thGt 
pleasant surroundings 
and attractiv~ m~thods 
of serving foods 
affoct the apP0tit~. 
11.	 To realize th~t ono's 
feolings and emotions 
affect tho digestion 
of foods. 
12.	 To understand tho 
simplt} process35 
of digostion. 
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7.	 Havu you tri~d to OVdrcom~ any food 
dislike you hav0 had? 
8.	 Have you l<.::arnJd to like ~ny new
 
foods?
 
9.	 How can Wci help our food habits
 
lIgrow up?"
 
1.	 How hav0 you tried to ~~kQ ffiJal t~no 
tl. pleLsant timo for your family? 
2.	 Hhat ar...; good topics of conv0rsation 
at moal time? 
3.	 1,'h<::.t do you usually discuss at lunch 
timo? 
4.	 Did you ~v~rfix a tray for a sick 
pIJrson?
5.	 How do you s~rV0 your plato if Q bowl 
of food is passed to you? 
6.	 Do you 11ko to SC0 food dribblod OV0r 
th,.: edge of bowls and pJ.£~ tos? 
7.	 How do you f0d if you go into a ct.fu 
and discov~r dirty tablecloths on tho 
tablus and thu waitresses w~aring 
dirty aprons? 
L	 ·Yvhat sort of g<lID0S do you play just b,,­
foro or just aft0r 0cting lunch or 
suppGr? 
2.	 Do you JV0r tease your litt10 brothJr 
or sistJr ~nd mak~ him cry just b8fore 
his mealtime? 
3.	 ; :hon mothur accidentally scorchos 
sarno food, do you ~ku a fuss about it? 
4.	 Is ~t the dinnur tabla a good place to 
tell cVurything that has gone wrong 
for you? 
5.	 If you should becoma hurt badly enough 
to cry or b0com0 UPS,)t, should you 
try to cat right awcy? 
6.	 ;",Jrc you ever too tired to 8~.t? 
1.	 How do your toeth help digest food? 
2.	 Wh:t h~ppcns to food in your stomach? 
3.	 ~horo is your stomach? 
4.	 How can a glass of milk help make
 
your fingarnails?

5.	 How and wh0ro do food maturials become 
wasto nutorials? 
6.	 Have you <.;V8r bo,:m sick or had a tunnny 
ach3 aft0r eating? 
7.	 Why should you rl:3st f.l. little after 
eating? 
8.	 Do yay go swimming soon aftar eating? 
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9. What do tho int0stinos hav0 to do with 
the food you oat? 
10. How ofton should you go to th0 bathroom 
11. How can "an c.pp13 a day kuop th<.l doctor 
away?" 
12. Did you Qver'watch an old cow ch0w ber 
cud? 
13. TQ ~ppr0ciato the 1. Sv0 goal 10, question 7. 
·importnncc of cloan­ 2. Do you \:;v.:wsquooze orange JUlCS the 
n~ss and proper ca.ra night before in order to hurry br0ak­
in the handling of fast next morning? 
food. 3. How must milk b~ cared for? 
4. ... hy must dairiGs be inspdct<Jd 
frequ8ntly? 
5. Did you ~vcr S00 live stock b~ing vac­
cirw.ted? 
6. Did you 0V0r S0<J the purp10 stamp on 
a piece of moc.:.t? 
7. wby was Columbus s0uking a new tr~do 
routo to tho Ea.st? 
8. \'illO W2.S E.::.:.rco Folo? 
9. ~vhy W0ro spices so vn.luablc and so 
important? 
10. Who wns Louis Pasteur? 
11. What did Napoleon do that was linportant 
in the story of foods? 
12. vIJhat d00s lIGrade AII mean on food? 
13. Have you ~V0r huc.:.rd of large numbQrs 
of pvoplo b~coming sick nftor eating 
~t somo largo gathuring? 
14. Are op0n tin cans poisonous to foods? 
15. j·.ihat is tho first rulo to obSJrvo in 
handling foods? 
16. . ,by should you alw,-ys Wi..'sh your hands 
before l~nving th0 bathroom? 
17. Will scrubbing your hands before break­
f2.st g0t thorn clean enough to la.st all 
dey? 
18. Docs it ine.ke any diffGrunco to foods 
how they nrc storod? 
19. Should all foods be stored alike? 
20. i,'hy do cl.arks in grocery stori.ls wenr 
e.prons? 
21. Do you lik0 to Si.lO a. butcher with a 
bloody apron on? 
22. Do you shnre your apple and candy bars 
with friunds by giving tbdm a bite? 
23. Do you ask your fri0nds for a bit8 of 
their fruit or candy? 
24. Do you sharo or taki.l candy or fruit 
from a YOlli1ger brothJr or sister? 
14.	 To appreciato the 
knowl0dge and labor 
of th 0 many p03rsons 
involvvd in pro­
viding our V2-st 
supply of food. 
15.	 To share with the 
home knowlGdg8 gained 
through the study of 
nutrition? 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
:vndrt.> does a loaf of bread coml.3 from?
 
How does tho milk g~t to thv grocery
 
stora?
 
How can w~ hQV~ fr0sh c~rrots in the
 
winto::rtimo?
 
what hns our gov0rnmvnt done to pro­

tect us in r0gard to c~nnGd foods?
 
Fresh foods? Heats?
 
~~at do our world n0ighbors contributw
 
to our pantry sh01v~s?
 
How does our country h01p food oth0r
 
nations?
 
How many work0rs do you SUpPOSJ helped
 
make and bring this c~ndy bar to you?
 
Where do pineappl~grow? Bananas?
 
How do th~ grocerym0n keop v8getablos
 
fr0sh?
 
Did you play the v~gJtablu gu0ssing
 
gamo:: with your family? Could thvY
 
guess ~ll of your riddles?
 
Did you go shopping with mothor and
 
SGl~ct a n0W veg~tablc?
 
Did you tell moth0r how easy it was to
 
m~ke cookies from condcns0d luilk and
 
ask h0r to let you show hJr?
 
v~at did your daddy say wh0n you told
 
him yellow SW00t potatoes were good
 
for his eyt3s?
 
Did you fix [t table decoration? Did
 
the family unjoy it?
 
Did you prvpare a new milk drink for 2­

bedtime snack?
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&amples of .EJ:vc.lu2.tion Dc,vic<;)s: 
Score> Card for Good EClting Habits in tho School Lunch Room ~~---	 --=~~==..:..::.:._-
os !	 No Part	 of it 
>="':'''::'-.j-.-::':''::''''_--!-'''';;';;'''';'' -- ­
1. I ato all of my v~g~t~bl~s - ­
- - 1 ­ -I­
1i J __ I ate ~vdrything on my pl2.to - - - -)I _ 
3. I dronk all of my milk - - - ­
4. I utu 0.11 of my bread and butt0r ­
5. I at..; my dessert lC::.st 
6. J did not hurry as I at8­
7. I did not talk with my mouth full- - - ­
$. I chcw~d my food w0ll - - - ­
9. I sat up tall and straight at the table­
10.	 I atv nvatly and quiutly - ­
11.	 I did not ch-.::w vfith my mouth op,-,n- - ­
12.	 I washod my h,::.nds bofoN gains to tho 
lunch room - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
(Othor quostions may bo added to fit 
th0 situation or th0 wording changed 
to fit diff0r0nt grade l0vels.) 
-

-

! 
-r­
.oj - ­
I 
- i 
It - ­
- t - ­
t
I 
-1- - ­
II t
-1- ­
l­ I -1 I -!- ­ - -+ - ­I
-1-I - - t 
i 
,r I I ~ - - - - - ­
i 
i
 
i
 
----------------------~!-I---+------
Totals I	 j 
! 
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Evuluation D0vicGS for Srnalldr Childr0n 
~,irit0 directions on cards which the: childr..;n may choose, than 
r0cd and do what the card says. 
:;:;x,:mp18s: 
~. Show 8omeone: 
1. How to drink fro~ a fount~in. 
2. thQ.t to do b.:::for0 \..:[\.ting an ,::,pp10. 
3. A good WD.y to wash your h[cnds. 
4. \~h~n th...:: clock says lunch timo at sohool. 
b. Toll somoon0; 
1. h'hat to giv,.) a littL:l cat to <::Jr~t. 
2. 1,:h,lt to giV0 a litt10 r'.l.bbit to oc.t. 
3. rhat childNn should oc:.t Qv~ry day. 
4. ~:h"t you should bo Sur0 to drink Jv"ry day. 
Set up food models, nutrition train, Bother Hubbardls Cupboard, 
or a cCJ.fct . ria linu o.nd c. sk th", child to choosl3 h is brc~kfast of 
school lunch. Ask Do child to choose foods to ilkl.k" a poor broc.kf" st 
a good on~. ChoOSJ foods which ar'u good to (;Li.t b0two,m lilcals G.nd 
aftvr school. 
-----------
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Exampli3s of	 PEmcil and Pc:.pur Types of J~v2.1uation Devices 
A. 'Ihich s.;Jnt0nco in each p2.ir of s0nt0nCJS is right, Q. or b? 
_____1. a.	 Thu bost t~n~ to JQt c~ndy is bJtw~en ffi0als. 
b.	 Thu b0st tim0 to 0iJ.t candy is soon J.ft",r a 1110al. 
__..;2. a.	 Crackurs c.nd milk mc.k~ 2. good ;;tid Dorning lunch for childran. 
b.	 Cundy and cola typ.:; drink ."ak<i 2. ,~ood mid l:1::>rning lunch for 
ch:'ldr"m. 
_3. a.	 Wo should 8,_,t fruits oVvry dD-y. 
b. 1~'.J only nO>Jd to -.;d fruits oncEi or twicoJ oach wC:0k. 
_____4. Q.	 Candy is b0tt0r for us than fruit. 
Fruit is bott0r for us than ct.ndy. 
5. a.. We need thr-.;o good iI10<.:..ls uv...;ry du.y. 
----- b. He nCdd onl;)' on" good m0cl cv;,;ry dt.y. 
_6. E....	 Childron should h[Lv~ e pint of milk daily. 
b.	 Childrl:;n should hev\,) c. quart of milk daily. 
_____7. a.	 Veg.Jtablos holp ke~p us well. 
b. 1,.Je do not n00d to (jilt vogcto.bl;,;s if wo drink milk. 
B.	 1. O~tm0al, rice, and COrnrr10iJ.l 2.ro ~ll 
bread 
ccr.;als 
fruits 
2.	 Th0 brown coat of tho c~rual grQin is called
bran	 --------­
h0u.rt
 
stc1I'ch
 
flour
 
3.	 Gra.pes, applos, cnd t:.>.nj>d n",s c,re all 
v0g-c:tab10s	 --------­
fruits
 
floW<Jrs
 
4.	 Currots, b"ets, r~~,dishvs and pC'.rsnips ,:J.ro all 
-------­L::av..::s 
stcl!l1S 
roots 
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Examples of	 P8ncil nnd P~p~r Typ0S of bvnluation Devices 
Grndes 1 an'!. !± 
A. 'Ihich	 s0nt"nco in each pc-ir of s Jnt0nc~8 is right} Q. or b? 
_1. a.	 Th0 b0St tiln;; to .JQ.t candy is bdw",on IJlwnls. 
b.	 Thu b-.;st til110 to 0at ccmdy is soon ...1ft",r Q. lli<::n1. 
2. a. Crackers end milk nJ.<Jkc iJ. good ;j,id corning lunch for childr:m. 
b.	 Candy and cole typ...:: drink M:J.k0 <.~ .~ood mid tl:>rning lunch for 
ch:'ldrun. 
__"",,3. 0..	 We should o"t fruits ov~ry dey. 
b.	 ~iJ,J only no~d to 0[:t fruits once or twic8 each w00k. 
.,
_4. <..:. •	 Candy is b0tt0r for us thnn fruit. 
Fruit is b0tt.:.;r for us th3n C{,;,ndy. 
.,5. We	 nt;;lGd thr00 good iU02,ls 0V...:ry dL:.y.L ...
- b. v\le n0~d onlJr on8 good In<Je'l cv;::;ry dc.y. 
6. c:.... Childron should h<'lV0 a pint of milk daily. 
b.	 Childnm should hevo c. quart of milk daily. 
_7. Q..	 Vcg...:.tab10s hJlp ka"",p us w0ll. 
b. \·;0 do not n80d to 0Q.t v(;goto.bl~s if yw drink milk. 
B. 1. o2,ttth:::al} rico} c.nd corruTI",;;J.l 2.1'0 all 
bread	 ----------­
cer0als
 
fruits
 
2.	 The brown cant of the c-Jr0nl gre,in is called 
bran	 '--------­
hcc.rt 
st2.l'ch 
flour 
3.	 Grapes} apples} end tan..,,,,,r:i n-...:S 0.1'(; <111
 
v0g",;tables
 
fruits
 
flow0rs
 
4.	 C~rrot8} b~BtS} r~dishu8 nnd p~rsnip8 are nll
 
l~a.vvs
 
stdJUS
 
roots
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Source Mat0rinls: 
1.	 ~n~rican Instituto of b~king
 
1135 1tJ 0st Ful10rton hV0.
 
Chicago 14, Illinois
 
2.	 i-,rmour and Comp(my 
u"mcral Offices, Union ,Stock Y3.rds 
Chicago 9, Illihois 
3.	 California Fruit Grow~rs ~ch~ngo 
3duc - Div. Sunkist Eldg. 
Los hng"los, Ccdifornia 
4.	 C~r0al Institutj, Inc. 
Chicago 3, Illinois 
5.	 Food uducction Eur0~U 
655 Ch0stnut St. 
Johnstown, New York 
6.	 G0non.l Hills 
Sducction Ddpartmont 
Einnonpolis, Hinnasota 
7.	 National Ccnnors Association
 
Hom0 ~conomics Division
 
1133 20th Stre0t N• ,v.
 
~L,shington 6, D. C.
 
8.	 National Federation of CoffoG
 
Grow~rs of Colurr~ia
 
120 ~f2.11 Stroot
 
Now York 5, New York
 
9.	 R~lston Purina Company
 
vhcch:rboo.rd Square
 
St. Louis 2, Missouri
 
10.	 Unit~d Fruit Company, ~duc. Dept. 
Fior 3, North Riv~r 
New York 6, Now York 
Tl1;J iih001 of Good E2.ting 
Our Daily Food 
Good Cooks - Good Eating 
l1y Growth Record 
l'1co.t and You 
Ch'::.rts 
Leaflets 
A B~sic Breakfast Pattern 
T0achurs Sourc0 Book 
Br"akfi .st, 1"lhy"he;,t, How to do it 
Kit for t0iJ.ching gJlatine 
(Knox ,.1.:1atin.3) 
Lducational Mcterials such as: 
A Nutrition Guido 
A Story of C0real Grains 
Ch.:.>.rt of Vitamins imd l"iin0rals 
Info~J£ltion 
For frimary gradus: 
Eat & Grow, L8tt0rs to Tony, 
dorking (md P1D.ying Togothar, 
H0D.lth is not Just Luck, 
A day with thv Wid0 Aw~k~s 
For Int0rmooitat0 Grades: 
Lott0rs to Tony, Food then 
und Novi. 
story of Cannod Goods Charts 
Story of Coffoe 
A Handbook of 0Greal Grains 
T3aching Kit on E~mnnas 
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Source Matorials: (cont.) 
11.	 United Sugar Beet Association Teaching Kit on Story of 
Towur Building Sugar Beets. 
Washington 5, D. C. 
12.	 \';hoL'.t Flour Institute of the My Guide (for tvachBrs) 
National EHlers FJd8ration Jick 's Plan and How It Grow 
Chicago 6, Illinois Fromvvhocct to Flour 
Through Silk~n Siove 
Dosign for Bottvr Living 
Recent Nutrition~l Survoys in 
Newfoundland 
A K~rnel offfuoat 
j·fuoat in th;;: United States 
i·.a work Tobcthdr 
A Modern H~alth ~p0rim~nt 
13.	 ~isconsin Alumni Foundation Dickies Drcam of thv Vita-Hen 
Departm,,mt of roucation 2duc. pluyl.,;t Gr. 1, 2, 3 
Madison, .iisconsin Building Strong 
Bduc. p1c-ylJt Gr. 4, 5, 6 
